In this study, MnO nanocrystals as-incorporated in N-containing carbon matrix were fabricated by a facile thermal decomposition of manganese nitrate-glycine gels.
Introduction
Lithium ion batteries (LIBs) have been considered as one of the most promising power sources for application in mobile electronic devices and electric vehicles (EVs) because of their high energy density and long lifespan.
1, 2 In pursuing next generation, high-capacity LIBs, transition metal oxides (MO x , M = Fe, Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, etc.) have been investigated as improved negative materials because of their high theoretical capacities (>700 mA h g -1 ) as compared with commercial graphite (theoretical capacity of 372 mAh g -1 ). 3, 4 Among the various transition metal oxides investigated for LIBs, manganese monoxide (MnO) is an attractive anode material due to its high theoretical capacity of 755.6 mAh g -1 , low plateau voltage, low potential hysteresis (< 0.8 V), low cost, environmental benignity, and abundance. However, poor cycling performance and low rate capability have hindered the practical application of MnO in LIBs. This originates from the poor electrical conductivity and large volume expansion/shrinkage during the Li insertion/extraction processes. [5] [6] [7] Nanostructuring of the active material, with a shortened transport path for Li + , is an effective method to solve the aforementioned problems. However, the risk of side reactions increases with the surface area, leading to a poor electrochemical cycling performance. 8, 9 Moreover, nanomaterials easily aggregate due to their high activities, and exhibit difficulties in the electrode coating process, which make the nanomaterials fail to meet the demand for large-scale applications. Compositing of nanosized oxide active materials with carbon materials into micron-sized structures with a limited surface area can effectively enhance the cycling performance. The carbon matrix acts as both a volume buffer and a conductive network to accommodate the internal stress and increase the electrical conductivity. [10] [11] [12] [13] However, fabricating MnO/C anodes with controlled carbon contents by a facile and scalable method remains a great challenge.
In this study, we present a facile method that directly produces MnO nanocrystals as-incorporated in carbon matrix. The carbon content in the MnO/C composite was controlled to determine the optimal composites with superior cycling performance and excellent rate capability for a LIB anode.
Experimental section

Synthesis of MnO/C composite:
In the experiment, firstly manganese nitrate (Mn(NO 3 ) 2 , 5 mmol) and glycine (NH 2 CH 2 COOH) in molar ratios of 1:n (n = 2.5, 3, 4, 5, 6) were dissolved in distilled water to form homogenous solutions. Next, the solutions were evaporated on a hot plate with magnetic stirring to form dried gels.
The gels were heated at 500 o C for 30 min under Ar flow to decompose the nitrate and organic material. Subsequently, the pyrolyzed samples were milled using mortar-pestle for 10 min. Finally, the samples were heated at 700 o C for 1 h under Ar flow to obtain stable composites of MnO/C. The samples were labeled as n2.5, n3, n4, n5, and n6. As a comparison, a sample of glycine-pyrolyzed carbon (ng, from only glycine) was also prepared in the same manner by excluding the addition of manganese nitrate.
Material characterization:
The synthesized samples were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Rigaku Miniflex, CuKα), transmission electron microscopy (TEM, 200 kV, JEM-2010F), and scanning electron microscopy (SEM, JEOL, JSM-7400F) combined with X-ray energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS) to analyze their crystalline structure, morphology and elemental composition, respectively. A thermogravimetric (TG, Mettler Toledo) analyzer combined with a mass spectrometer (MS) was used to determine the carbon content and the combustion gases of the composites. Raman spectra of the samples were acquired from a RENISHAW Raman spectrometer using an excitation wavelength of 532 nm. Surface functional groups and bonding characterization of the samples were performed on X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, JEOL, JPS-9200) system using MgKα X-ray source.
Electrochemical measurement:
A two-electrode union-joint cell (a modified Swagelok cell) was used for the electrochemical test. 14 
Results and discussion
Materials characterization
The phase composition of the samples was analyzed by XRD, as shown in Figure   1 With the increasing carbon content, I D /I G decreases and is slightly less than 1 for sample ng. This defective structure of carbon may be favorable for increasing the lithium storage capacity. In fact, the carbon matrix of the composite materials is an N-containing carbon, which is confirmed by the following XPS, MS, and EDS measurements.
XPS was conducted to investigate the functional groups of the materials, as shown in Figure 2 . The XPS survey spectra ( 
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The carbon contents of the samples were determined by TG analysis. All samples were heated to 800 o C at a temperature ramp of 10 o C min -1 under an air flow. Figure 3 shows the TG profiles. The composites, containing MnO and carbon, were oxidized to Mn 2 O 3 and CO 2 gas based on the following reactions:
Assuming that the ratio of carbon in the composite is x (0 < x < 1), then the ratio for MnO is (1-x). Therefore, we can obtain the following equation:
Here, Y (0 < Y < 1) is the weight ratio after oxidation, i.e. the weight ratio read The air-combusted gases during TG analysis were also analyzed by a mass spectrometer. The results indicate the release of NO and CO 2 gases as shown in Figure S1 (Electronic Supplementary Information, SEI). CO 2 was released due to the combustion of carbon. NO was also detected, confirming that the carbon contains nitrogenous element. This is consistent with the Raman and XPS analysis.
The morphology of the samples was observed using SEM. Figure 4 shows the typical SEM images of the samples at different magnifications. Porous agglomerates in the scale of several microns to several tens of microns are observed for samples n2.5 and n3. Samples n4, n5, n6, and ng exhibit irregular bulky shapes ranging from several microns to several tens of microns in size. The surface morphology greatly differs between these samples. Samples n4 and n5 exhibit many cubic crystals with size ranging from 200 to 500 nm which are embedded in the bulk carbon matrix. We know that MnO has a halite cubic crystal structure, and these cubic crystals were confirmed to be MnO as detected by the EDS elemental mapping. The EDS results illustrate the enrichment of oxygen and manganese elements in the cubic shape.
Occasionally, some cubic crystals are also observed on the surface of the smooth bulk composite for sample n6. As a comparison, sample ng shows irregular bulky shapes with a smooth surface morphology. The microstructure of the composites was further investigated via TEM analysis. Figure 5 shows the typical bright-field TEM image and high-resolution TEM image for sample n4. The selected area diffraction pattern is also presented which can be indexed to a single phase of MnO. It is observed that 
Electrochemical performance
The electrochemical properties of the synthesized samples were firstly characterized by galvanostatic discharge and charge cycling. Figure 6 presents the cycling performance of the obtained samples at a current density of 0.5 A g -1 and their corresponding Coulombic efficiency for lithium extraction to insertion. In this work, the specific capacities were calculated based on the weight of the entire composites. Table 1 summarizes the cycling performance of the samples at a current density of 0.5 A g -1 , including the first discharge and charge capacities, the initial Coulombic efficiencies, the capacities at 110th cycle, and the capacity retention after 110 cycles of the electrodes. Obviously, sample n4 demonstrates the best cycling performance.
This sample exhibits the highest initial Coulombic efficiency of 67.12% and the highest capacity retention of 96.16% after 110 cycles with a charge capacity of 556.03 mAh g -1 at the 110th cycle. As shown in Figure 6 The first discharge capacities of the composite samples are summarized in Table 1 , and all are larger than the theoretical capacity of MnO. The initial Coulombic efficiency for these samples range from 49.24% to 67.12%, indicating a large capacity loss in the first cycle. This is primarily ascribed to the formation of a SEI film on the surface of the electrode and the decomposition of electrolyte, similar to previous reports on LIB anodes.
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From the second cycle, the discharge and charge profiles shift to higher potentials, which might result from increased polarization and the irreversible formation of Mn and Li 2 O. The deterioration of the electrochemical performance is least significant for sample n4, which exhibits the smallest increase of polarization upon cycling.
The lithium insertion and extraction behavior were further evaluated by CV analysis. Figure 8 Further, the intensity of the peaks corresponding to the reduction of Mn 2+ to Mn 0 also
shows a decreasing tendency with the increasing amount of carbon. In comparison, the glycine-derived carbon electrode ng presents a single sharp cathodic peak at around 0.01 V. From the second cycle, the covered areas of all electrodes are reduced, indicating the irreversible part of capacity formed in the first cycle; further, the composite electrodes present two cathodic peaks corresponding to the reduction of Mn 2+ to Mn 0 and the lithium insertion into carbon, respectively. In the opposite anodic scans, the main peaks located at around 1.0-1.3 V can be attributed to the oxidation of Mn 0 to Mn 2+ . Totally, the anodic peaks show a shift of peak potential to lower values as the increased amount of carbon matrix. Therefore, the samples n4, n5, and n6 show smaller discharge-charge polarization than samples n2.5 and n3. The same conclusion was also confirmed in the former galvanostatic discharge-charge measurement.
To further explore the rate capability of the MnO/C composites, current rates were increased from 0.4 A g -1 to 3.0 A g -1 and then decreased to 0.4 A g -1 to test the cycling performance of selected samples n4, n5, and n6, as shown in Figure 9 .
Decisively, sample n4 demonstrates the best rate capability. The corresponding reversible capacities at 0.4, 0.7, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, and 3.0 A g -1 are approximately 583, 543, 493, 423, 367, 323, and 286 mAh g -1 , respectively. The capacities at higher currents fade rapidly, which is ascribed to the polarization effect at increased current rates. However, a satisfactory reversible capacity of about 553 mAh g -1 can be restored after 150 cycles upon reducing the current rate to 0.4 A g -1 . Sample n5 shows a similar rate performance but slightly lower capacities as compared to sample n4.
Sample n6 shows the worst rate capability and the capacities are greatly decreased as the increase of current density.
In conclusion, a proper amount of carbon matrix (such as samples n4 and n5) can provide good electronic connection and alleviate the stress caused by volume change, thus improve the cycling performance and rate capability. However, overmuch carbon (such as sample n6) could decrease the overall capacity of the composite and impede the lithium migration speed, thus the electrode present lower capacities and bad rate capability. Figure 10 shows the typical SEM images at different magnifications after a cycling test of more than 100 cycles. The cubic crystals exhibit cracks after cycling.
However, thanks to the carbon matrix, the cubic crystals are firmly embedded in the matrix. Therefore, the carbon matrix provides a great buffering effect to alleviate the volume change of oxides during lithium insertion/extraction. While local crack or pulverization occurs in some large oxide crystals, the carbon matrix prevents the oxide from being isolated from the electrode. In addition, the carbon matrix offers a connected structure for fast Li ion and electron transportation, beneficial to the enhanced cycling and rate performances. Moreover, the N-doping characteristic of the carbon matrix offers more Li storage sites than graphitic carbon, increasing the capacity as stored in carbon. 20, 21, 27, 28 In order to compare various MnO-based anodes, 
Conclusions
In conclusion, MnO/C composites with different contents of N-doped carbon were successfully synthesized by a facile thermal decomposition of manganese nitrate-glycine gels followed by calcination treatment. MnO nanocrystals were uniformly dispersed in the carbon matrix. The composites showed high discharge-charge capacities, superior cycling performance, and excellent rate capability. The greatly enhanced performance originates from the highly dispersed 
